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A clinical trial comparing two interminent catheterization techniques
used with spinal cord injured patients
at Parlcwood Hospital, a long-term
care facility in London. ON, Canada,
was conducted to evaluate the techniques ' effect on unnary tract infections (UTIs). Chans were reviewed
retrospectively for 92 patients with
traumatic spinal cord injury who were
on intermittent catheierization berween January 1985 and December
1988. Nearly 80% of these patients
had more than one UTI per admission. A convenience sample of 18 patients with traumatic spinal cord injury participated in a prospective
study using a no-touch method of
Catheterization for 7 months. Preliminary findings at the completion of the
study revealed that 44.4<7c of this experimental group had more than one
UTI per admission—a 44.5% reduction. The no-touch method using the
O 'Neil Sterile Field™ unnary catheter
was successful in reducing the total
number of infections and duration of
infection for the experimental group.
A nurse satisfaction questionnaire revealed that nursing staff preferred this
method of intermittent caihetenzation
to the traditional method.
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Bladder dysfunction is a common consequence of spinal cord injury (SCI). Urinary
tract infections (UTIs) and deterioration of renal function are still major causes of morbidity and mortality for SCI patients (Stickier & Chawla, 1988). Intermittent catheterization (1C) is the treatment of choice for those who are unable to empty their bladders
completely.
Unfortunately, hospital infection rates for patients on 1C generally are high, leading
to increased costs and complications. A retrospective chart review of all traumatic SCI
patients admitted to a 40-bed rehabilitation unit (in Paricwood Hospital, a long-term care
facility in London. ON. Canada) over a 3-year period revealed that nearly 80% of patients had more than one UTI during their hospital stay. In 1989, a new catheter was introduced to the unit. The O'Neil Sterile Field1" urinary catheter had been designed to reduce contamination of the bladder from bacteria on the distal urethra (Pang-Wright &
Dasalla. 1990). The O'Neil catheter is a self-contained intermittent catheter system fully protected within its own closed sterile field. The catheter never comes into direct contact with the hands. This new method of cathetenzation. called the no-touch method.
was tested on 18 traumatically injured SCI patients. The purpose of the study was to
evaluate the O'Neil catheter in terms of setup, use, cleanup, and estimated time saved as
compared to the straight intermittent catheterization technique.
Literature review
Intermittent catheterization has gained acceptance since Lapides. Diokno. Sibler. and
Rehabilaaiion Nursing is pleased to offer the opportunity to
earn continuing education credit to those who read this article and complete the application form on pages 355-356. This
continuing education offering (RNC-45) will provide 1 contact hour to those who complete h appropriately. (See application form for further details.)
Intended audience
This independent study offering is appropriate for all rehabilitation nurses.
Objectives
By reading this article, the learner will achieve the following objectives:
1. Compare two intermittent catheterization techniques with SCI patients relative to
their effect on urinary tract infections: (a) the traditional method of intermittent
catheterization and (b) the no-touch method.
2. Discuss nurses' perceptions of the no-touch method of .catheterization, including
the method used to obtain the information.
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Lowe (1972) introduced it in 1972. The use of 1C has been
shown to improve bladder emptying and reduce urinary incontinence. renaJ dysfunction, and, ideally, urinary tract infections (Lapides, Diokno, Gould & Lowe, 1976). Numerous clinicians have noted that 1C has lowered rates of urinary tract
infections and reduced the incidence and severity of urological complications (Gunman & Frankel, 1966: Hill & Davies.
1988; Maynard & Diokno. 1984; Viera, Merritt. & Erickson,
1986).
Studies by Hill and Davies (1988). Maynard and Diokno
(1982). StickJer and Chawla (1988), and Viera et al. (1986)
demonstrate that 1C is a safe and satisfactory alternative to Foley catheterization for management of the neurogenic bladder
in spinal cord injured patients. Incidence of serious renal complications for SCI patients using 1C over the long term is low because clean 1C, which facilitates frequent and complete emptying of the bladder, can be done efficiently by trained nursing
staff, patients, and family members (Maynard &. Diokno, 1982).
The early management of patients with SCI generally involves the use of 1C, and the literature supports IC's success in
long-term management of urinary dysfunction in SCI patients
(Hill & Davies, 1988: Lapides et al.. 1976; Maynard & Diokno,
1982, 1984; Viera et al., 1986). Unfortunately, the incidence
of UTIs in this patient population remains high: control of urinary tract infections and prevention of complications continue
to be a challenge for healthcare professionals working with SCI
patients (Viera et al.. 1986).
Until recently, straight catheters were the only type of
catheters available for 1C. The O'Neil catheter (see Figure 1)
is surrounded by a sterile field with an introducing sleeve mea-
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suring 1.5 cm and is designed to reduce contamination of the
bladder from bacteria on the distal urethra. Currently, the O'Neil
catheter technique is the only one available that minimizes contamination of the catheter. Pang-Wright and Dasalla (1990K
two nurses from the Rehabilitation Hospital of the Pacific in
Honolulu, conducted a descriptive study using the O'Neil
catheter. Their findings revealed that the O'Neil catheter might
contribute to minimizing the risk of urinary tract infections. To
date, there has been no published experimental study that compares the O'Neil catheter with the traditional straight 1C technique for its effect on UTI rates. Thus, this study was undertaken.
The study
Sample size: Sample size was determined using a 1:3 study
group/control group sampling scheme. Using a UTI rate of 80%
for the control group, the researcher targeted a UTI rate of 45%
for the study group. Based on the significance level of .05 and
power of 80%, the projected sample size was 92 subjects for
the control group and 19 subjects for the study group. However, premature termination of the study allowed only 18 subjects
to participate in the study group.
Method: A comparative study was conducted in which a
retrospective control group (n - 92) was composed of all traumatic spinal cord injured patients admitted to a rehabilitation
unit between January 1985 and December 1988. The control
group included all traumatic SCI patients on intermittent
catheterization. The experimental group (n = 18), consisting of
all traumatic spinal cord injured patients currently in the rehabilitation program using the no-touch method of catheteriza-
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Table 1. Outcomes of a Study Comparing Two
Types of Intermittent Catheterization
Control
Subjects
/r = 92
(Median)

Study
Subjects
n = 18
(Median)

MannWhitney
f-vaJue

Age

30

30.5

.799

Duration of
Stay (in Weeks)

11

4.8

.002

517.95

$6.72

.072

7

12.5

.125

39.5

12.5

.0004

3

1

.0001

206

216

Total Cost of
Antibiotics
Infection- Free
Days
Duration of
Infection (in Days)
Number of
Infections
Number of
Catheters Used

.206

tion. was studied prospectively. The subject selection criteria
for the experimentaJ group included (a) recent traumatic SCI
(less than 1 year before), (b) use of intermittent Catheterization.
and (c) having no current UT1. Patients who were admitted to
the rehabilitation unit with a UT1 were considered for the study
when the UTI was resolved, as indicated by a negative urine
sample for culture and sensitivity.
Patients from both groups were discharged from the study
when or if use of a Foley catheter replaced 1C and when the patient was discharged from the hospital. In addition, patients
from the experimental group were discharged from the study
if they required a manual splint for self-catheterization. thereby preventing their use of the no-touch system. Participation
in the research was voluntary. All patients read and signed a
consent form. The study began in June 1989 and ended in February 1990.
Procedure: The control group used intermittent Catheterization with straight disposable catheters (RUSCH*) for bladder management. It was ensured that each nurse using sterile
technique did it in exactly the same way. as outlined in the hospitaJ's policy and procedure manual. The experimentaJ group
used the no-touch method of calheterization with the O'Neil
Urinary Sterile Field catheter. All catheterizations were performed by nursing staff, except in two cases where the patient
was able to perform self-catheterization. A policy and proce-
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dure for the catheter's use was developed for nursing staff. The
following information was collected for both the control and
experimental groups: age. sex. level of lesion, time since injury, length of hospitalization. number of UTIs (including type
of organism), duration of infection in days, number of catheterizations. and antibiotic treatment.
After data collection was complete, calculations for both the
control and experimental group included (a) duration of stay,
(b) total cost of antibiotics for UTIs, (c) number of infectionfree days in the hospital prior to the onset of first infection, (d)
total number of infections, and (e) total number of intermittent
catheterizations performed.
The purpose of the study was to compare the no-touch
method to the straight intermittent Catheterization technique.
A nurse satisfaction questionnaire was designed that consisted
of four items using a Likert-rypc scale with weighted responses. The questionnaire was completed by 21 full-time and pantime nurses using the O'Neil catheter. Only nurses who regularly worked on the rehabilitation unit were asked to complete
the questionnaire. The purpose of the questionnaire was to obtain the nurses' opinions about using the no-touch method of
cathetenzation with respect to ease of setup, ease of use. ease
of cleanup, and estimated time saved.
Results
Chi-square analyses showed that the control and experimentaJ groups were equivalent with respect to age (p = .799)
and the distribution of (a) males and females (p = .373). (b)
paraplegics and quadriplegics (p - .352). (c) levels of lesion
(p = .494). and (d) extent of lesions (incomplete and complete)
(p = .077).
Prior to conducting the study, the researcher estimated that
the rate of patients experiencing more than one UTI per admission was 80%. One goal of the study was to bring about a
reduction in the number of patients with more than one infection per admission to 45%. The data indicated that 79.3% of
patients in the control group had more than one infection per
admission, while only 44.4% of patients in the experimental
group had more than one infection per admission.
Other outcomes are listed in Table 1. The results were not
normally distributed and therefore were analyzed using the nonparametric Mann-Whitney test. Table 1 illustrates the medians
and p-values for the indicated variables. There were significant
differences between the groups for duration of stay, duration
of infection, and total number of infections. There were no significant differences between control subjects and experimental subjects for age. cost of antibiotics, number of infection- free
days, and total number of catheters used.
The type and number of organisms for each subject were
examined. Gram negative rods, typically E. coli. were most
prevalent. No associations were found between the type and
number of microorganisms and membership in either group.
Therefore, both the control and experimental groups experienced the same type of microorganisms when they had UTIs.

A nurse satisfaction questionnaire obtained the nurses' opinions about the new technique. Twenty-one nurses, representing 85<7r of the full-time and pan-time nurses who worked on
the rehabilitation unit, responded. Eighty-six percent of those
21 nurses thought that the O'Neil catheter was easier to set up
than the traditional catheter. Fifty-two percent stated that the
catheter was easier to use. and 769r said it was easier to clean
up after using the no-touch method. Seventy-two percent responded that the O'Neil catheter saved time: of these, 79% said
the procedure saved 5 minutes or less, and 21% said the procedure saved 6 to 10 minutes.
Discussion
This clinical trial comparing the traditional method of intermittent catheterization to the no-touch method revealed that
the no-touch method is effective in decreasing the rate of urinary tract infections for hospitalized SCI patients. Both the totaJ number of infections and number of infection days were significantly less for the experimental group.
The cost of antibiotics did not differ significantly between
the two groups. It was anticipated that a reduction in the number of infections would significantly lower the cost of antibiotics. This finding may be attributed to the limits set on antibiotic use for the experimental group. All patients in this group
with a UT1 were treated with antibiotics only if their urine sample had 100.000 microorganisms or more per mL and if the patient exhibited symptoms of a UTI (such as fever, chills, increased spasticity. and general malaise).
Although the cost of antibiotics between the two groups was
not significantly different the cost of antibiotics was considerably less for the experimental group. It is difficult to determine whether the discrepancy was due to the difference in number of infections between the groups or to other variables. All
subjects were admitted by the same physician, as only one
physiatrist worked with SCI individuals prior to January 1990,
when the study was concluded. However, it is difficult to validate criteria used for the control group; it is conceivable that
the criteria for antibiotic use varied throughout the 3-year span
and that the physician's practice may have changed over time.
Length of stay in the control group was much longer and
more variable than in the experimental group (X = 14.0. SD =
12.2, X - 5.3. SD - 3.6). Because length of stay was so different, it was thought that the total number of infections could
have been affected. As no one in the experimental group had a
length of stay greater than 16 weeks, a subset of the control
group was selected with length of stay of 16 weeks or more
(n = 61). Comparison of these two groups showed no difference in duration of stay (p = .254). Findings revealed that the
\ C^rbonn^^-Smah is a nur^f clinician on i}^ spinal^
? cord injury team ailParkwood Hospital in London,

total number of infections continued to be significantly less for
the experimental group (p - .016). The total number of catheters
was similar for the two groups, indicating that regardless of the
number of catheterizations, infections were less likely with the
use of the O'Neil catheter.
Equipment costs for both the traditional method of intermittent catheterization and the no-touch method were comparable. Initially, it was estimated that the O'Neil catheter would
save money. However, error in budgeting for equipment costs
necessitated a premature termination of the study; hence, only
18 subjects participated instead of 19. Renegotiation of the price
of the O'Neil catheters after the study was concluded made
wider use more economical.
Despite this study's limitations, it does provide significant
findings for minimizing urinary tract infections in a spinal cord
injured population using the O'Neil catheter. Nurses who responded to the nurse satisfaction questionnaire found the O'Neil
catheter to be efficient and easy to use. The O'Neil catheter has
become the preferred choice of the nursing staff at Parkwood
Hospital. As a result of this study, Parkwood's nurses are encouraged to use the O'Neil catheter for intermittent catheterizations throughout the hospital. Ongoing education and practice with the no-touch technique will help to increase the nurses'
competence and confidence in using this new method of catheterization.
One of the problems of using retrospective control subjects
is that control over variables is limited. To achieve greater control, it would be valuable to study all the subjects prospectively and to allocate them randomly to receive 1C using the traditional method or the O'Neil method, thereby ensuring control
over variables such as length of stay and cost of antibiotics. A
similar study could be conducted that also included subjects
with urinary retention secondary to SCI, stroke, and other neurological conditions.
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ABSTRACT

Purpose: We attempted to determine whether an introducer tip catheter reduces urinary tract
infection in spinal cord injured patients on intermittent catheterization.
Materials and Methods: The introducer tip catheter bypasses the colonized 1.5 cm. of the distal
urethra. Enrolled patients were prospectively entered into the study in alternate groups depending on whether they reflex voided: group 1—on intermittent catheterization with the introducer
tip catheter but not voiding spontaneously or wearing an external urinary catheter, group
2—same as group 1 but using a nonintroducer tip catheter; group 3—on intermittent catheterization with the introducer tip catheter, voiding by reflex and wearing an external urinary
catheter, and group 4—same as group 3 but using a nonintroducer tip catheter.
Results: Statistical significance was shown when comparing patients using versus not usjfig
the introducer tip catheter regardless of whether an external urinary catheter was worn (p =
0.0121). A greater difference was noted between patients using and not using the introducer tip
catheter in the intermittent catheterization only group (p = 0.0093).
Conclusions: The introducer tip catheter decreased urinary tract infections in hospitalized men
with spinal cord injury on intermittent catheterization.
KEY WORDS: urethra, spinal cord injuries, urinary tract infections, urinary catheterization

In the last several decades intermittent catheterization
has become the urological management option of choice for
patients with spinal cord injury.1"3 Although intermittent
catheterization has decreased the incidence and severity of
urinary tract infections in hospitalized patients, hospital acquired gram-negative organisms in the urine, many of which
are resistant to antibiotics, have become a major concern.
Such infections result in increased morbidity, loss of patient
therapy time, increased hospital stay and increased cost of
rehabilitation. Numerous articles associate colonization
of the distal urethra in spinal cord injured patients with an
increased incidence of urinary tract infections in men with
spinal cord injury. Montgomerie4-5 and Gilmore6-7 et al performed multiple studies on the colonization of Pseudomonas
and Klebsiella in the perineum and urethra in spinal cord
injured men, and they demonstrated considerably more colonization when patients were wearing external catheters.
Hirsh et al believed that colonization beneath the external
catheter and extension into the distal urethra placed patients
at greater risk for urinary tract infection when they were
concurrently on an external catheter and intermittent catheterization.8 We examined the urinary tract infection rate in
hospitalized patients on intermittent catheterization using a
sterile introducer tip catheter system that bypasses the colonized portion of the urethra, and compared results to those
of patients on intermittent catheterization but not using an
introducer tip catheter system.
Accepted for publication December 20, 1996.
Supported by National Center for Medical Research Rehabilitation
Grant 1 R02HD 30506-02 from the National Institutes of Health.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The MMG/O'Neil* catheter system was originally developed in Australia for obstetrics patients.9 The system consists of a plastic catheter enclosed in a prelubricated plastic
sleeve and urethral introducer tip that protects the catheter
from contamination by the colonized first 1.5 cm. of urethra
(see figure). All patients underwent catheterization using the
MMG/O'Neil system or that system with the introducer tip
removed, as packaged and sterilized by the manufacturer.
Both catheter kits contained povidone-iodine swabs for skin
preparation. Approval was obtained from the Food and Drug
Administration to remove the introducer tip selectively from
the catheter system.
* Medical Marketing Group, Decatur, Georgia.

MMG/O'Neil catheter system with catheter enclosed in introducer
tip.
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The study included 11 tetraplegic and 16 paraplegic patients 17 to 38 years old (mean age plus or minus standard
deviation 26 ± 7.5). Inclusion criteria were normal excretory
urography or renal ultrasound within 6 months of injury, on
intermittent catheterization, off antibiotics for 24 hours and
negative urinalysis. Patients were prospectively entered into
the study in alternate groups depending on whether they
reflex voided: group 1—on intermittent catheterization with
the introducer tip catheter but not voiding spontaneously or
wearing an external urinary catheter, group 2—same as
group 1 but using a nonintroducer tip catheter, group 3—on
intermittent catheterization with the introducer tip catheter,
voiding by reflex and wearing an external urinary catheter, and
group 4—same as group 3 using a nonintroducer tip catheter.
Informed consent was obtained from all patients.
A total of 19 spinal cord injured patients accounted for 27
data points, of whom 8 were entered in the introducer and
nonintroducer tip groups, including 3 in the voiding groups.
Patients were treated in a spinal injury unit consisting of
rooms with 6 beds. All groups were similar in regard to age,
levels of injury and caregiver versus self-catheterization.
Urodynamics were done to determine if high intravesical
pressures had an influence on any group more than another
(table 1). Every attempt was made to control intravesical
pressures below 40 cm. water with anticholinergic therapy.
In 1 patient bladder pressures remained elevated above 100
cm. water despite pharmacological therapy. However, he was
entered in the introducer and nonintroducer tip groups. After
a urinary tract infection was identified the patient was removed from study, treated with antibiotics for 10 days according to sensitivity and then reassigned as a new subject to
a different group. The infection rate was determined by the
catheterization-to-urinary tract infection ratio. Bacteriuria
was defined as greater than 105 colony-forming units per ml.
Urine cultures and urinalyses were obtained by sterile catheterization weekly or when patients were symptomatic. All
cultures and urinalyses were obtained during the same catheterization for comparison. The criteria for determining a
symptomatic urinary tract infection were established by the
consensus validation conference sponsored by the National
Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research.10 Symptomatic urinary tract infection included fever, increased
spasms, autonomic dysreflexia, cloudy urine and positive
leukocytes or leukocyte esterase.
Because the number of subjects was small and variance
within the groups differed, catheterization data were analyzed using the nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis 1-way analysis of variance. Groups were then combined in different
configurations and the Kruskal-Wallis test was repeated for
each group combination.11 The association of intravesical
pressure and urinary tract infection was assessed using correlation analysis. General descriptive statistics, measurements of central tendency, frequency distributions and
cross tabulations were done to describe the study population
with statistical significance at p <0.05.

RESULTS

Table 1 shows that the various risk factors were similar
among comparable groups. Table 2 shows infection rate results for patients catheterized with introducer and nonintroducer tip catheters in the different groups. There was no
significant difference in the number of patients catheterized
every 4 or 6 hours among comparable groups. Patients who
reflex voided underwent catheterization every 8 hours. The
mean number of catheterizations before infection in each
group is also shown in table 2.
There was an overall significant difference among the 4
groups (p = 0.0306) with a stronger effect when comparing
patients using (groups 1 and 3 combined) versus not using
the introducer tip catheter (groups 2 and 4 combined), regardless of whether an external urinary catheter was worn
(p = 0.0121). The most pronounced difference was between
patients using the introducer tip catheter versus those not in
the intermittent catheterization only group (group 1 versus
group 2, p = 0.0093). No significant difference was found
when comparing men wearing versus not wearing an external urinary catheter regardless of whether the introducer tip
catheter was used (groups 1 and 2 combined versus groups 3
and 4 combined). There was no significant difference between
the voiding only groups (group 3 versus group 4).
Organisms colonizing the bladder were Klebsiella and
Enterococcus in all groups. The nonintroducer tip groups had
Staphylococcus colonization, which was not present in the
introducer tip groups. In addition, group 4 \vas colonized -with
Pseudomonas and Citrobacter. Only 4 cultures had less than
10° colony-forming units per ml. and 1 had 103 colonyforming units per ml. These 4 cultures yielded 2 organisms
each that combined to more than 105 colony-forming units
per ml. and were considered to represent infections. All positive cultures correlated with positive urinalyses for leukocytes and leukocyte esterase. However, positive urinalyses
did not correlate with positive cultures in more than 40% of
the cases.
DISCUSSION

Two previous studies showed a significant decrease in infection rates in hospitalized spinal cord injured patients using the MMG/O'Neil catheter system. Charbonneau-Smith
reported that 77.3% of controls using a sterile system with a
straight catheter had more than 1 infection per hospitalization compared to only 44.4% of the group using the MMG/
O'Neil system.12 We previously noted a 30% decrease in
infection in 3 years using the MMG/O'Neil system.13 These
previous studies compared the MMG/O'Neil system to other
sterile catheter tray systems. We compared the MMG/O'Neil
system with and without the introducer tip, while examining
other known factors that place spinal cord injured patients at
increased risk for a urinary tract infection.
As recently as 1993, the validation conference sponsored by
the National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Re-

TABLE 1. Risk factors influencing urinary tract infection rates according to group
No. Pts. on
Intermittent
Catheterization
• Self

Caregiver

Detrusor Pressure (No. pts.)*
Mean Bladder
Vol - SD (ml.)
Greater Than
40 Cm. Water

Less Than
40 Cm. Water

Intermittent catheterization only:
Group 1
9
2
551 ± 196
Group 2
7
2
5 6 9 ± 1 9 6
Intermittent catheterization, reflex voiding
and external urinary catheter:
Group 3
0
3
258 ± 68
Group 4
0
4
217 ± 68
Urodynamics were not available for 3 patients (5 data points). There was no statistical significance among factors.
* Mean plus or minus standard deviation 32 ± 27 versus 68 ± 39 cm. water in groups 1 and 2 versus groups 3 and 4.

Detrusor-Sphincter
Dyssynergia (No. pts.)
Present

Absent
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TABLE 2. Number of catheterizations and significance according to group
No. Pts. No. Catheterizations
Intermittent catheterization only:
Group 1
Group 2
Intermittent catheterization, reflex voiding and external urinary catheter:
Group 3
Group 4
Totals

Me*n

Cauterizations/ Hrs. to Catheterization
Infection (range)

11
9

905
312

82(28-256)
34 (20-84)

4 (8), 6 (3)*
4 (4), 6 (5)*

3
4
27

110
135

36 (21-56)
33 (22-46)

g
g

1,462

and groups 1 and 2 versus groups 3 and 4 not significant.
* Group 1 versus group 2 catheterization times not significant.

search listed the risk factors for urinary tract infection in the
spinal cord injured population as an over distended bladder,
vesicoureteral reflux, high pressure voiding, large post-void
residuals, stones in the urinary tract and outlet obstruction.10 The conclusion was that, although the risk of infection
is decreased with intermittent catheterization, the risk of
urinary tract infection still exists. Other studies established
additional factors that place spinal cord injured patients on
intermittent catheterization at greater risk for urinary tract
infection, including wearing an external catheter and caregiver intermittent catheterization. 14 ' 15
Increased intravesical pressure and detrusor-sphincter
dyssynergia are variables that greatly impact the urinary
tract infection rate of spinal cord injured patients on intermittent catheterization. Lapides reported that increased intravesical pressure and detrusor over distension can cause a
loss of tissue immunity and impaired bladder circulation
associated with an increased incidence of symptomatic urine
infection.16 We established mean detrusor pressure in the
voiding groups as 68 cm. water, while the nonvoiding groups
had a mean bladder pressure of 32 cm. water. Since variability in the number of catheterizations before infection in the
groups with lower pressures was high (standard deviation ±
68) and the number of cases was small in the high pressure
groups, the influence of intravesical pressures on the urinary
tract infection rate was not adequately assessed.
The number of patients in the voiding and high pressure
groups was controlled by study parameters that ensured that
all high pressure bladders were treated with anticholinergics. Thus, the number of patients in the voiding groups
was restricted to those in whom intravesical pressure was
not decreased by pharmacological agents. Although the urinary tract infection rate was considerably higher in the
groups with high intravesical pressures (mean 34 versus 58
catheterizations per infection), due to small numbers a statistically significant difference was not established. In comparable nonvoiding groups the difference between the introducer and nonintroducer tips was clearly significant (p
<0.0093), as was the overall difference between all introducer tip catheter groups compared to all nonintroducer tip
catheter groups (p <0.01).
Interestingly, in support of previous reports on risk factors
for urinary tract infection in the spinal cord injured population, the patient with the highest infection rate (26 and 23
catheterizations per infection with the introducer and nonintroducer tip catheters, respectively) had intravesical pressures greater than 100 cm. water despite pharmacological
intervention with anticholinergic therapy. He also had
detrusor-sphincter dyssynergia, voided by reflex, wore an
external urinary catheter and required caregiver intermittent catheterization. In contrast, the patient with the lowest
infection rate (256 catheterizations per urinary tract infection with the introducer tip catheter) had intravesical pressures less than 40 cm. water. He was continent between
catheterizations, did not wear an external urinary catheter
and performed self-catheterization.

CONCLUSIONS

The MMG/O'Neil catheter system with an introducer tip
that bypasses the colonized distal urethra significantly decreased the urinary tract infection rate in hospitalized spinal
cord injured men on intermittent catheterization. All risks of
increased urinary tract infections should be considered in
urological bladder management of spinal cord injured patients.
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Differences in urinary tract infections in male and female spinal cord
injury patients on intermittent catheterization
C J Bennett1, M N Young2 and H Darlington3
1 Associate
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Intermittent catheterization has gained wide acceptance for use in hospitalized patients
following spinal cord injury. Most studies evaluating this procedure, however, look only at
the infection rate in the male SCI population. In this study the rate and type of infection
encountered in the male and female SCI population were evaluated in an inpatient hospital
environment. Fifty four patients who were undergoing intermittent catheterization with the
MMG/O'Neu' catheter system were evaluated. All patients were similar with regard to level
of injury and bladder management. There were 45 males and nine females in our study
group (n-54). A total of 10945 catheterizations were performed with 75 infections
indentified. The overall infection rate was 0.68% or one infection for every 146 catheterizations. Of the 45 males there were 58 infections of which 11 (18%) were £. coli. This
contrasts with the female population (9) in which there were 17 infections with nine (53%)
being E. coli. While a variety of infecting organisms were present in males, females were
colonized with either £. coli, enterococcus or Klebsiella. While hospital based intermittent
catheterization would appear to be associated with an acceptable low incidence of urinary
tract infections (0.68%), infected females have a higher incidence of £. coli (53%)
compared to the male population (18%). This study also demonstrated that female patients
had a significantly higher infection rate than males (nine females with 17 infections
compared to 45 males with 58 infections over the same time period). The higher incidence
of urinary tract infections in females with £. coli perhaps is related to the proximity of
bowel/stool contamination.
Keywords: intermittent catheterization; urinary tract infections (male/female); urethral
colonization; £. coli
Introduction
As reported by the National Spinal Cord Injury
Statistical Center in Birmingham, Alabama, there are
approximately 7800 new spinal cord injuries (SCI) a
year in the United States. Eighty two percent are male;
while 18% are female. The majority of these patients
have complete injuries resulting in neuropathic bladder
dysfunction.. Intermittent catheterization (1C) has
gained acceptance as the preferred method of early
neuropathic bladder management since the late
1960s.1"3 More recently, Stover et al4 reported that
there was lack of universal agreement on the most
efficacious long term management of the neuropathic
bladder and that there was no consensus on the
significance of urinary tract infection (UTI) in overall
bladder management. Since females represent a minority of spinal injured persons, few studies address their
unique concerns. The diagnostic and management
principles for females tend to be extrapolated from the
Correspondence: Carol Bennett MD, Department of Urology,
Rancho Los Amigos Medical Center, 7601 East Imperial Highway,
Downey, CA 90242, USA

data on males, a problem noted by the National
Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research
(NIDRR) at a recent conference. It was advised that
more research was required with this group.5 This study
examines the rate and type of UTI hi both the inpatient
male and female SCI population and evaluates the
effectiveness of the MMG/O*Neil (MMGON) catheter,
(Medical Marketing Group, Atlanta, Georgia).
Methods
Fifty four patients who were undergoing 1C with the
MMGON catheter system were evaluated and data
was collected over a 3 month period. All ICs were
performed by a specialized team of urology technicians.
The average length of time for patients in the study was
6 weeks. The patients were cared for at Rancho Los
Amigos Medical Center on the spinal injury unit which
consists of six-bed rooms. There were 45 males and
nine females in the study. The patients were similar
with regard to level of injury and bladder management.
The male patients were either on 1C, not voiding, not
wearing external urinary collection system (EUCS) or
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on 1C, voio*ing reflexly and wearing an EUCS. Female
patients were on 1C, not voiding, and not wearing
padding or on 1C, voiding and wearing padding.
Patients classified as being on 1C, voiding and wearing
EUCS or padding were those voiding by reflex or strain
but did not empty their bladder adequately and needed
to continue 1C. The patients who were on 1C and not
voiding were on a catheterization schedule every 4 to
6 h, while the patients who were voiding were catheterized every 6 to 8 h. The number of patients doing self
versus care-giver doing 1C in each group was similar
(Table 1). UTI in this study was defined as a bacterial
colony count greater than 100000. Urine cultures were
obtained by sterile catheterization weekly and UTIs
were treated with antibiotics for 10 days according to
the sensitivity of the organism.
A new catheter system, the MMGON, was utilized
for intermittent catheterization. The catheter is enclosed in a plastic sleeve, is pre-lubricated, and has a
urethra! introducer tip which protects the catheter from
being contaminated by the colonized first 1.5 cm of the
urethra, thus reducing the incidence of UTI.6

Results
A total of 10945 catheterizations were performed with
the identifications of 75 infections. The overall infection rate was 0.68% or one infection in every 146
catheterizations. Of the 45 male patients there were 58
infections of which 15 were Klcbsiclla., 13 were enterococcus, 11 were £. coli, five were Pseudomonas, three
were Emerobacier, two were Staphylococcus, and nine
were other organisms. In contrast, in the female
population (9) there were 17 infections of which nine
were E. coli, four were Klebsiella, three were enterococcus and one Citrobacter. Comparison of the two
cohorts, 45 males with 58 infections versus nine females
with 17 infections indicate that the two were significantly different, (? = 0.0107). In the male population
11 out of 54 infections (18%) were E. coli compared to
the female population in which nine of 17 infections
(53%) were E. coli (Table 2). Comparing the number
of E. coli infections among males versus females using
chi square analysis, females were shown to have a
significantly greater proportion of £. coli infections,
(P < 0.02). While multiple infecting organisms were
present in males, females were colonized with either
£. coli, enterococcus or Klebsiella.
Table 1 Number of patients doing self versus care-giver
intermittent catheterisaaon

Females (9)

Males (45)
Paraplegic
Quadriplegic
1C only
1C external or

27 (60%)
18(40%)
31(69%)

14 (31%)

4 (45%)
5 (55%)
7(77%)
2 (23%)

padding

padding

Self 1C
Staff 1C

Paraplegic
Quadriplegic
1C only
1C external or

23 (51%)
22(49%)

Self 1C
Staff 1C

4 (45%)
5 (55%)

Table 2 Urinary tract infection rate in 1094 catheterizations
(0.68% or one infection per 146 catheterizations)1

Males
n-45
Infections 58
Klebsiella
Enterococcus
£. coli
Pseudomonas
Emerobaaer
Staphlococcus
Other

15(26%)
13(22%)
11 (19%)
5(9%)
3(5%)
2(4%)
9(15%)

Males 19% £. coli*

Females
n«9
Infections 17
E.coli

Klebsiella
Enterococcus
Carobaaer

9 (53%)
4 (24%)
3 (18%)
1 (5%)

Females 53% E.

•P - 0.0107; *P < 0.02

Discussion
A review of the literature notes numerous risk factors
for increased UTI in the SCI population. McGuire and
Savastano7 reported that while one third of patients
maintained on long term intermittent catheterization
remained free of UTI, the remaining two thirds had
chronic or recurring bacteriuria. LLoyd a a/8 reported
that 80% of patients voiding reflexively had chronic
or recurrent bacteriuria. Perkash and Giroux9 credit
adequate bladder drainage as the most effective
method of preventing recurrent symptomatic infections. Lapides10 in 1974 evaluated the causes of urine
infection in neuropathic bladders and concluded that
host resistance was the most important factor in
preventing lower urinary tract infection, and that
infecting microorganisms play a secondary role. In
effect it has been established that most normal human
bladders are resistent to infection even when contaminated with gram-negative organisms, so that a change in
the bladder mucosa must take place in order for
infecting organisms to produce a clinical UTI. He
believed maintenance of tissue integrity was essential in
deterring bacterial invasion. Tissue integrity can be
adversely affected by instrumentation, neoplasm,
tuberculosis, calculi, indwelling catheters and the like.
Lapides further proposed that an impairment of bladder vascular circulation results in a deterioration in the
local tissue immunity provided by structural integrity.
Increased intravesical pressure and detrusor overdistention which cause both a loss of tissue immunity
and impaired bladder circulation are usually associated
with an increased incidence of urinary infection. More
recently Hackler" noted that those spinal injured
patients with hypocompliant bladders had a 64%
incidence of hydronephrosis. Likewise, Bennett et al u
concluded that high pressure detrusor hyperreflexia
particularly in the presence of detrusor sphincter
dyssynergia may lead to urinary stasis and turbulence in
the proximal urethra, thereby increasing the risk of
urine infection. Though numerous studies note that 1C
has lowered the incidence of UTI and reduced the
incidence and severity of upper tract and other complications,13"16 hospital infection rates for patients on 1C

remain high. Recently, the consensus validation conference sponsored by NIDRR listed the risk factors for
UTT in the SCI population as: over-distended bladder,
vesicoureteral reflux, high pressure voiding, large
post-void residuals, presence of stones in the urinary
tract, and outlet obstruction. It was concluded that
although the risk of infection is reduced with 1C, the
risk for UTI still exists.5 In hospitalized patients this
results in increased morbidity, loss of therapy time for
patients, increased length of hospital stay, and increased costs for rehabilitation.
Urethra! colonization and UTI
Colonization of the distal urethra in spinal injured
patients is well documented. Hirsh17 believed colonization beneath the external catheter and extension into
the distal urethra put patients at greater risk for
development of UTI when on external catheter and
intermittent catheterization. Montgomerie et a/1*-19 and
Gilmore et a/,20-21 did multiple studies looking at
colonization of Pseudomonas and KlebsieUa in the
perineum and urethra in spinal injured males. These
studies looked almost exclusively at male patients and
showed considerably more urethral colonization in
patients wearing external catheters but did not show a
higher incidence of UTI in this group.
Because females represent a minority of spinal
injured persons, there are few studies which address
their unique concerns. Peannan et a/22 reported a
higher incidence of UTI in his female group, a
significant problem in our SCI female population. Our
own experience and this data would indicate that not
only is the incidence of UTI higher in females, but that
the pathogens are different as well. Fowler23 reported
that E. coli are responsible for 75% of infections in
adult women. He reports that there is convincing
evidence that infection in the urine of these women was
preceded by colonization of the vaginal and urethral
mucosa with the infecting organism. This is in agreement with past studies by Stamey and Sexton24 who
believed that vaginal colonization preceded urinary
tract infections in women. The women represented in
these two studies, however, were not SO women with
neuropathic voiding dysfunction.
A review of the Literature identified no studies which
addressed the issue of fecal contamination and the risk
of UTT in spinal injured women. Lara et a/25 reported in
a study of 99 male patients in a Veterans Administration (VA) medical center, nursing home care unit, that
the incidence of UTI was 70% in men with bowel
incontinence compared with 25% in their bowel continent counterparts.
The MMGON catheter was originally developed for
female patients in Australia, and has been available in
America for 7 years. Since then three preliminary
studies have shown a significant reduction in infection
rates in spinal injured patients using the MMGON
system. Charbonneau-Smith (unpublished abstract)
showed that 77.3% of the control group using a sterile
system with a straight catheter had more than one

infection per admission compared with 44.4% of the
group using the MMGON. Pang-Wright and Dasalla26
also demonstrated a lower incidence of UTI using the
MMGON but could not establish a significant difference because of the small size of their sample. Young
and Bennett27 demonstrated a 30% reduction in
infection rate over a 3 year period using the MMGON
system compared with an alternate dosed method
system in which the catheter also was enclosed in a
plastic sleeve, but was not self-lubricated and had no
introducer tip. The infection rate in the group (without
introducer tip) was 0.91% or one infection for every
109 catheterizations. Furthermore it was demonstrated
that when using the non introducer tip enclosed system,
84% of the infecting organism in women were £. coli
(unpublished data).
In this present study using the MMGON catheter
system the overall infection rate was low (0.68%).
Nevertheless, women still maintained a higher infection
rate than their male counterparts (nine females with 17
infections compared to 45 males with 58 infections over
the same time period and frequency of 1C). The
incidence of E. coli in women, however, was reduced
from 84% to 53% using the MMGON system.
These findings raise the possibility that the higher
incidence of UTT in female patients perhaps is related
to the proximity of bowel/stool contamination and
linked to the patient's bowel management program.
There is a large amount of fecal contamination of the
perineum in women who have their bowel program in
bed during the initial stages of their rehabilitation. It is
intriguing to postulate that women who have their
bowel program on the commode would have less
contamination of the perineum and thereby reduce
their infection rate. Further studies on female patients
are necessary to correlate their type of bladder and
bowel management programs and the use of incontinence padding with infection rates and infecting organisms. In conclusion, while hospital based 1C with the
MMGON system would appear to be associated with
an acceptably low incidence of UTI (0.68%), infected
females had a higher incidence of £. coli (53%)
compared to the male population (18%), (p < 0.02).
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UROLOGICAL PRODUCT RESEARCH FOR THE SPINAL CORD
INJURY PATIENT REQUIRING INTERMITTENT CATHETERIZATION
We at TIRR have a team approach to providing the urological support needs of the Rehab patient.
The GU team is composed of ten specially trained and competent technologists who provide the ICP
care for our patients. Their activities are coordinated by a Registered Professional Nurse who also
manages the interdisciplinary quality assurance. We perform approximately 3,000 IC's per month.
The GU team recently participated in a study designed to test the no-touch ICP catheter system
compared to the conventional straight intermittent catheter. The ICP nosocomial rate was designated to
be the quantitative measure for success or failure. The nosocomial threshold of 20% was the measuring
point. Our goal was to reduce the rate by a factor of 4%.
The first part of the study was initiated in July and ended August 31, 1992. The second part of the study
will continue until July 31, 1993. It will evaluate the effect of catheter distribution to "other than trained
GU team members", post weekend pass infection and new self cath infection occurrences over time.
This part of the study is consistent with our efforts to assist in improving patient teaching effectiveness
and encouraging patient compliance in following proper intermittent catheterization technique, using the
no-touch method.
As a result of the first part of the two month study, we found conclusive evidence that a no-touch system
did significantly and consistently reduce the overall ICP nosocomial rate. Our original goal of reduction
by a rate of 4% was met and exceeded during both months of the study.
The no-touch catheter utilizes a catheter surrounded by a sterile-field with an introducing sleeve. The
catheter was developed to reduce contamination of the bladder from the distal urethra. The concept of
the introducing sleeve is thought to protect the catheter from operator contamination before introduction
into the bladder and from organisms surrounding the distal urethra during catheterization. (In females,
the highest bacterial count is found in the distal urethra).
82% of spinal cord injured patients typically have approximately two urinary tract infections during an
inpatient stay of 16 weeks. Another study conducted in Canada indicated that utilizing a no-touch
system reduced their recurrence rate from 80% to 44% for a 16 week study. Our study of eight weeks
using a no-touch method provided data that indicated a recurrence rate of 3.3%. This, we felt, was
highly significant.
The impact of this information has important implications for cost effective patient care as we consider
the cost of antibiotics used in treating urinary tract infections and time lost in scheduled therapies during
inpatient hospital stays.
A brief overview of our data collected during the study yields the following facts:
1.
2.
3.
4.

For the month of July we began the study with a 28.5% bacteria rate.
We had a 1.8% rate for new incidence of bacteria during July.
This 1.8% rate of bacteria can be correlated with post weekend pass.
Our self cath rate of 5.82% was below normal, and most of these patients were
experienced in self catheterization.
5. Our catheter distribution rate of 8.09% was below normal for our staffing patterns.

6. The rate of 1.1% for bacteria growth but less than a colony count of 100,000 indicates that
the four patients who were growing bacteria at the beginning of the study actually reduced
their colony count during the study.
August data was significant. Our average daily census increased by ten patients over July, and our cath
volume per team member increased by three procedures per shift.
1. We reduced the number of patients beginning the study from a bacteria rate of 28.5% to
16.6%.
2. New bacteria increased from a rate of 1.8% to 8.3%.
3. Post weekend pass figures moved from a rate of 1.8% to 11.1%.
4. The self cath rate of 11.3% doubled over July's rate. (50% were new learners)
5. The distribution rate increased by 2% from July to August.
In summation, in August, all of the factors that we had previously discovered that negatively impact the
nosocomial rate were increased. For example, note increase in average daily census:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Increase in patients learning self-catheterization.
Increase in cath distribution rate.
Increase in number of patients out on weekend pass.
Increase in number of procedures performed by team member.

We could have anticipated a nosocomial rate of 25% to 30% under these circumstances using the
standard straight cath procedure—yet our rate was well below threshold of 20% for August which was
8.3%.
Analyzed statistically, using the two-tailed test, the no-touch catheter system indicated a high degree of
statistic significance on the overall ICP nosocomial rate. From these findings we decided to switch—
from a conventional straight catheter system to a no-touch system.
A significant unexpected outcome was the time saving factor. During the two-month study the decrease
in procedural time using a no-touch system indicated a time savings of 5 minutes per procedure.
Enthusiasm by the GU team members was extremely high as we kept them informed of the statistics and
praised them for their significant contributions to research and progress at TIRR.
THE INSTITUTE FOR REHABILITATION AND RESEARCH (TIRR)
1333 Moursund

ItUhe. Texas Medical Center
Houston, TX 77030
(713) 799-7053
Francis Smith, RN
Nursing Manager/Special Services
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Catheter prevents urinary tract infection
After an incapacitating auto accident left him with spinal cord damage" hi 1994,
Douglas Nachtigal found himself in the hospital again two years later with a severe
urinary tract infection (UTI). For three agonizing days, nurses ••pumped several litres
of antibiotic-laced solution into his veins to combat an 6ut-of-c6ntrol infection'that
could have been avoided. For many disabled patients,-especially .those with-spinal
cord injuries, a UTI can be life-threatening. Nachtigal was lucky enough to make it
back home.
:
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Unfortunately, this excruciating situation is not that uncommon in hospitals all over
the country. Urinary infections are a leading cause of death for disabled people with
spinal cord injuries.
.
In particular, spinal cord injured patients are subject to urinary retention due to
neurogenic bladder. Whether this is the result of an auto accident, Multiple Sclerosis,
or Spina Bifida, the resulting paralysis not only compromises use of the arms and legs,
but repeated, intermittent catheterization is often necessary to empty the bladder of
urine. Some patients must self-catheterize four to six times daily.
However, repeated use of a catheter greatly increases the likelihood of acquiring
urinary tract infections. One reason for this is because dangerous bacteria live within
the distal urethra. These bacteria can be pushed deeper inside the urinary tract each
time the patient catheterizes himself.
Yet life-threatening and costly UTIs could be reduced in frequency should a certain
variety of intermittent catheter be made more readily available to the entire disabled
population. Clinical studies prove that the closed sterile.intermittent catheter (CISC)
systems, fitted with a protected introducer tip, allow the catheter to bypass the contaminated urethral region. This style of intermittent catheterization, also known as The
O'Neil Catheterization System, can actually help prevent UTIs.
An O'Neil catheter is a sterile, self-contained device that is fully protected within its
own closed, no-touch field. The tube itself is never in contact with the outer environment. However, it would appear that the device is being authorized for only a small
fraction of the disabled community, and only after the patient'has experienced UTIs
affecting the upper urinary tract (such as the kidneys), or when the patient is at significant risk for kidney problems. All others must use clean intermittent catheterization
(GIG). Often, the patient is required to wash the tube after each use, store the tube and
re-catheterize with the same device for up to a week.
An O'Neil Catheter is a sterile, self-contained device that is fully protected within its
own closed, no-touch field. The tube itself is never in contact with the outer environment. On the other hand, CIC technique is not sterile and the tube is constantly exposed to risk of contamination. CICs require continual washing and storage in sanitizing solutions between caths. Not only is the process time-consuming, but chemicals
and other supplies must be handled by patients whose dexterity levels are far below
those of able-bodied individuals. Yet, the end result is a catheter that is still vulnerable
to transmitting harmful bacteria that:create UTIs. •• ;. - ' -, '*;• ,
,*•':" :'""
Douglas Nachtigal was one of those individuals who suffered the consequences of
using CICs. Even though he was using a brand new, clean intermittent catheter each
time, he would still get a urinary tract infection almost every eight weeks. The severe
infection that landed him in hospital greatly increased his motivation to find a solution
to the UTIs. Recently, his search led him to the O'Neil Catheter System.
"There are several companies that make sterile intermittent catheters," says Nachtigal,
"but I didn't like the first one I tried as well as the MMH/O'Neil brand. After I started
using the O'Neil catheters my infections stopped almost immediately. I've only had
two UTIs in the past 2'/2 years, so it's a very occasional problem now for me. But I've
heard that for some people it does stop the UTIs completely."
This particular brand of O'Neil catheter is effective because of its unique design.
A removable cover guards the introducer tip. This tip penetrates the first 1.5 cm of
the distal uretha and protects the catheter from the leading source of UTI-causing
pathogens. The introducer tip actually extends the sterile field within the uretha, and
then the catheter tip is pushed past the uretha into the bladder.
"I find the O'Neil simple to handle," says Nachtigal. "It useVa water-based lubricant (while other brands use an oil-based type), so it's^rnuch easierthani'anything,else
to insert and the lubricant Is less harsh jon niy.^^^'^^.^^^^'^"^^^^^^^.'
'- Nachtigal's catheter use experiences are not isolated;^bthers;also Have*benefited
from daily CSIC use. Thomas Bayer has been a MS patient^since 1981'/Almost''immediately he began to use clean catheters, and altfj6ug'h'*h*e sanitized them;'properly,
over time he started to gVt'UTIs.;*The infections^mcr^ed'to.f^wrper year^and;eyj
tually'got so serious that.tiexxmld''hot.even"vujeT'his^arms'^or?a^4:hqur^'periorf:;
should have been admitted to hospital, but chose "instead to stay home "and tough out
the brutal infection.
„ -•
,
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In December of 1995 while reading a magazine for MS patients he saw an ad for
O'Neil sterile catheters and decided to give them a try. Since that first use he has
never again experienced another UTI.
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Bladder dysfunctions such as incomplete bladder emptying and
large volumes of residual urine are the main underlying cause of
urinary tract infections. An accepted management in complete
bladder emptying is ICP, also known as an intermittent
catheterization program. This rehabilitative method helps
maintain the integrity of the urinary system. Recently, a new
catheter (O'Neil Urinary Sterile Field Catheter) surrounded bv a
sterile field with an introducing sleeve measuring 1.5 cm. has
been designed to reduce contamination of the bladder from the
distal urethra. The introducing sleeve serves to protect the
catheter from organisms surrounding the distal urethra thereby
minimizing the risk of infection. There is support in the
literature that suggests the catheter may be responsible for
introducing organisms into the bladder as it passes through the
distal urethra where the highest count of bacterial content is
found in females. Currently, the O'Neil technique is the onlv
technique available that minimizes the contamination of the
catheter in the distal urethra. A l s o , in contrast to traditional
techniques of catheterization, the new catheter is designed to
produce a sterile field that protects the catheter from the
operator versus traditional sterile methods which involve the
operator and the patient's perineal area.
The purpose of this poster presentation is to provide
descriptive data comparing the use of a traditional
catheterization technique with a new technique designed to
prevent contamination of the bladder from the distal urethra in 8
SCI clients at the Rehabilitation Hospital of the Pacific.
A
number of variables such as time intervals between
catheterizations, age, sex, level of spinal cord injury, and
infection rates were examined in an attempt to determine the
existence of interrelationships between variables.
In conclusion, the new technique using a catheter surrounded
by a sterile field with an introducing sleeve may contribute to
minimizing the risk of urinary tract infections in SCI clients.
Organisms and infected fluid in the distal urethra may serve as a
source of contamination of the catheter, however other variables
may come into play. The cost of materials and efficiency of this
new technique warrants consideration in light of the current
nursing shortage. The simplicity and ease in carrying out this
new technique provides a practical alternative for teaching SCI
clients and their caregivers how to efficiently and effectively
carrv out intermittent catheterizations.
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20 September 1994
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Mr, Cliff Simmons was an inpatient of mine at Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation
Center following a spinal cord injury which resulted in Tl 1 paraplegia with neurogenic
bowel and bladder. He had a short inpatient rehab stay and then was discharged. He did
not have urinary tract infection at W.W.R.C., but apparently did at Blue Ridge Hospital
In any case because of Ms ncurogenic bladder, he is at increased risk for UTT's, and this
risk will remain with him throughout his life.
Our experience at WAV.R..C. has been that the MMG O'Neil catheter results in
substantially less U'JTs than other types. Thus, T am strongly recommending that the
patient use the MMG O'Neil Touchless catheter.
If there arc any further questions, please do not hesitate to call me.

Sincerely,

Douglas Murphy, M.D.
DM/kpj
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THE STUDY RESULTS INDICATE A
50% DECREASE IN UTI'S
OVER THE 6 MONTH PERIOD
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INFECTION RATES BEFORE AND AFTER INTRODUCTION
OF A CLOSED SYSTEM WITH AN INTRODUCER TIP FOR INTERMITTENT CATHETERIZATIONS

J'Anne Lavin, RN, CRRN
and
Suzanne Hurd, RN, MSN, CRRN

National Rehabilitation Hospital, Washington, D.C.

Notes
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM;
nising urinary tract inrection raie.

PURPOSE:
To compare urinary tract infection
(bacterluria) rates before and after
introduction of a closed catheter
system with an introducer tip.

HYPOTHESIS:
There will be a difference In the overall
urinary tract infection rate after the
introduction of a closed catheter
system with an introducer tip.

Notes
Chartonneau-Smith (1993) in
Rehabilitation Nursing compared the
traditional method of intermittent
catheterization to the no-touch
method, The study revealed that the
no-touch method is effective in
decreasing rate of urinary tract
infections.

Young et al (1992) compared infection
rates of two close systems for
intermittent catheterizations, One with
an introducer tip and one without. The
study revealed a significantly reduced
infection rate in SCI patients on
intermittent catheterizations with an
introducer tip.

All patients who contracted a
nosocomial urinary tract infection
during the time period of July 1993
June, 1994.

Notes
Patients acquiring nosocomiaf urinary
tract infection before introduction of a
closed catheter system with an
introducer tip comprised our control
group (July, 1993 - December, 1993).

The experimental group was
comprised of all patients with a
nosocomial urinary tract infection
after introduction of a closed system
with an introducer tip (January, 1994 June, 1994).

A comparative study was conducted
on the population of patients
contracting a urinary tract infection
before and after introduction of the
catheter system.

Notes
Subject selection criteria was
nosocomial urinary tract infection.
The sample included patients from
SCI, TBI, Stroke and musculoskeletal
inpatient units at NRH.

A retrospective chart review was
conducted on all charts for
demographic information and
information about urinary tract
infection (i.e. organism, urinalysis
results, colony count and signs and
symptoms).

.Those charts for patients using
intermittent catheterization were
reviewed for additional data, (i.e.
cathing interval, who performed
catheterization, and type of catheter
used).

Notes
Infection ratss wsrs calculated for the
six months before and after
introduction of the closed system
using the following formula:
# of infections
total # pt days

x WOO a Infection rate
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